
 

Breno Galvão Anjo da Vida, uma ótima produção que conta com um ótimo elenco e uma turma de atores brilhantes. Os
personagens são únicos e nos surpreenderam desde o primeiro segundo do filme. Se você tem qualquer dúvida sobre qual seria o
melhor jogo de zombie na canon, esta é a resposta para você. "Anjos da Vida" was released in Brazil on November 2010, and
features two stories: In the United States, it was released on April 2, 2011. "Anjos da Vida: Mais Bravos que o Mar" is a
Brazilian film directed by Joaquim Rocha. It depicts a group of four young men who go to the beach to spend a relaxing day
with their girlfriends. What they don't know is that the hotel they are staying in is actually infested with zombies... In the United
States, it was released on October 19, 2011. In the US, the title is "Zombies: Out of Time".  

In 2012, a sequel to the film was released in Brazil titled Anjos da Vida 2. The film starred Leandro Hassum and Rafael Zulu
and had direct and indirect sequel to the first film.  

   
   
 

Watch the full movie Anjos da Vida: Mais Bravos que o Mar on Netflix.

Catch the full movie Zombies: Out of Time on Netflix.  

Facebook · Twitter · Instagram

This story is based on real events and it is totally independent of the fiction of the film.
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